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BOYCOTT ISRAELI POTATOES
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ISRAELI OCCUPATION - PALESTINE’S GREAT HUNGER!

In South Africa, an international boycott played a significant role in ending apartheid. You
can help defeat the brutal apartheid system that Israel is imposing on the Palestinians.
We think of the common potato as being part of Irish history. We may imagine that all
potatoes sold in Irish shops are grown in Ireland. However, many Irish shops and supermarkets, including Dunnes Stores, Tesco and Marks & Spencer sell Israeli Potatoes,
rather than Irish spuds. The profits from, and taxes imposed on, these goods help Israel
to maintain and expand its 40-year old illegal occupation of Palestine. For example, the
largest exporter of fruit and veg, Carmel-Agrexco, is half owned by the Israeli State.
On top of this, often the potatoes are grown by illegal settlers using stolen Palestinian
water - many precious West Bank water aquifers are under Israeli military control with
Israel deciding who gets the water, and when. Israeli settlements in the West Bank never
face water shortages while it is an all too common feature for Palestinains despite water
coming from exactly the same sources.
To add insult to injury - along with orchards and olive groves - Palestinian arable agricultural lands are often targets of destruction by both the Israeli military and illegal settlers.
In addition those Palestinians trying to export perishable good regularly face obstacles
and/or the destruction of their produce by the occupation forces.
Almost all 'organic potatoes' on sale in Irish supermarkets at this time of year are
from Israel and the IPSC asks you - as an act of solidarity with the Palestinian people not to purchase them and to complain to the management about their continued presence
on Irish shelves. You should also be on the look out for out of season New Potatoes
which are also usually of Israeli origin.

WHAT ELSE CAN I BOYCOTT?

Israeli produce, which differs from season to season, is often labelled as JAFFA or CARMEL.
However it is not always branded, so look out for the ‘Country of Origin’ or ‘Produce of’ labels on
everything in the fruit and veg aisles. Israeli fruit and veg for sale in all Irish supermarkets include
- Oranges, Avocadoes, Melons, Dates, Citrus Fruits, Salad vegetables and Packets of Fresh Herbs
are almost always from Israel. Don’t forget to complain to the management! Demand alternatives
to Israeli produce.
Please return along with a cheque to the following address:
The Ireland Palestine Solidarity Campaign, 64 Dame Street, Dublin 2
Phone: (01) 6770253 - Email: supportpalestine@ireland.com - Website: www.ipsc.ie
You may also make a donation or standing order to our Account No: 42327706 / Sort Code: 90-00-84. If
you do, please let us know for our records!

Support Palestine! - Support Peace & Justice! - Join the IPSC!
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